
4327 Tahitian Gardens Cir
Holiday, FL 34691

Tel: 727.934.2342 Fax: 727.942.4581
eMail address: office@tgcifl.com

Pasco County Sheriff Dept. 727.847.8102

4327 T

BOARD MEMBERS

NEWS & INFORMATION

Come, socialize and create with us
every Tuesday at 1:00 PM

for the most up-to-date and in-depth
information, visit:

BINGO
Every Wednesday at 7:00 PM

EVENTS

It is time again to get everyone's demographic information
updated in our systems. I will be sending out a new unit owner
information form within the next couple of weeks. Please let the
office know if you don't receive the form. It is very important that
everyone fill out this form and get it back to the office as soon as
possible. This information is crucial to us in case we have to contact
you for anything. It is also important to have correct names and
phone numbers for our new gate system, including renter
information. So please get this form back to me as soon as you
can.

TATTLER
JUNE 2022

Website: tgcifl.com Phone: 727.934.2342

TGCIFL.COM

FROM THE DESK!

Thank you,

ARTS AND CRAFTS

DOMINOES
Every night except

Wednesday at 7:00 PM

02 REC MEETING
10:30 PM - Rec Hall

Don Sturgis, President - 727-967-5745 \ TGC@donsturgis.com
Richard King, VP - 781-514-5800 \ Tahitiangardens2@gmail.com
Clifton Smith, Treasurer - 706-202-6817 \ Treasurer@tgcifl.com
Tim Bechtler, Secretary - 419-677-9695 \ Tahitiangardens5@gmail.com
Rick Browning, Director - 989-737-9118 \ Tahitiangardens6@gmail.com
Roger Hobbs, Director - 727-277-4144 \ Tahitiangardens11@gmail.com
Mike McAuley, Director - 727-471-9115 \ MikeTGC@aol.com
John Papa, Director - 401-639-1507 \ Tahitiangardens4@gmail.com
Robin Bogus, Director - 979-220-0072 \ Director1@tgcifl.com

SIGN UP FOR ELECTRONIC VOTING!
If you haven't signed up, come by the

office and get your consent form.

Memorial Day BBQ
A big thank you goes out to everyone who helped make the Memorial Day BBQ a
success. With all of the snowbirds gone for the summer, there are not a lot of
people left here to attend these functions, but we had a good turnout. Thanks to
Don & Jean for getting set up, Cliff, Don and all of the volunteer cooks for the great
food, and especially to Don, Jean, Mike, Cliff & Helen who stayed for several hours to
do a deep cleaning afterwards. Thank you all!
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16 BOARD MEETING
10:30 AM - Rec Hall

Hurricane Season Starts June 1 through November 30
Living in Florida offers many benefits and advantages, but be sure to thoroughly
prepare for the 2022 Atlantic Hurricane Season starting June 1. After assessing
damages done from hurricanes in the past few years, Floridians are encouraged to
have at least 7 days of supplies. These supplies include food, water, medicine,
batteries, etc. Each family and business is advised to be adequately stocked and
prepared to face this hurricane season.
During the past three years, four hurricanes have made landfall in Florida, including
Hurricane Michael, the first hurricane to make landfall in the U.S. as a Category 5
since Hurricane Andrew in 1992. If you are unsure of what to do when disaster
strikes, make a plan today. For more information, visit:

https://www.floridadisaster.org/planprepare/preparing-for-hurricane-season/

18 POOL PARTY
5:00 PM - Rec Hall



WHAT'S HAPPENING INSS

706-247-4540 Brenda - brendajung@msn.com
319-759-6399 Becky - brueck@yahoo.com
727-509-0900 Renee Crawford
407-435-8017 Sue Burton-Starkey
727-565-9452 Tamara Laurence

Many activities will continue throughout the summer, including Left-Right-Center on
Monday nights, Yoga on Monday afternoons, Bingo on Wednesdays, Open Shuffleboard
on Thursdays and, of course, Dominoes every night. If you have any good ideas for other
summer activities, feel free to contact the office.

RULES, REGULATIONS AND OTHER REMINDERS

TRESPASSERS: 727-847-8102 Sheriff Dept. Provide Case No. 18-044446

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Anyone in need of a helping hand, an item or two from
the grocery store or pharmacy, a call for help or a simple
“hello”, please contact one of the numbers here. Thank
you volunteers! We are in need of more volunteers!

RENTING YOUR UNIT: Please make sure
that any time you have someone renting
your unit that they have completed the
proper paperwork. The office needs to
have accurate information on record in
order to maintain the gate system and
our comply with state law to keep our
55+ status.

Trash may be place by the T mark on the curbside
AFTER 7 pm Sunday and Wednesday evenings to be
picked up the next morning on Monday and Thursday.
Please be considerate of what you place for trash and
make sure all bags are secured.

NO GLASS! Food and drink ONLY at concrete table or
under the overhang. The pool is closed from 7 am to
9 am for cleaning.

REC HALL ACTIVITIES AND CLEANUP:
As a reminder to everyone that uses the
Rec Hall and the kitchen for their
activities, please make sure to clean up
afterwards. The kitchen should receive
extra attention to assure that we don't
attract bugs or other critters into the
area.

TRASH PICKUP
POOL

Join us on June 18 at 5:00 PM in the Rec Hall for a pool party! Bring your snacks and drinks
and have a great time with us!

POOL PARTY



Submitted by Board Member Tim Bechtler.

Average temperatures in June are 90F for the highs and 73F for the lows. The rainy season goes into full swing
from June through September. Evenings will bring approximately 10 minute to an hour showers. 15 minutes,
afterward, you would never know it rained. The hurricane season begins as well, but goes into full swing
August through October. The little, tiny frogs will still hop about. Turtles are finishing laying their eggs.
Alligator mating season runs through this month as well. June brings minimum pollen.

From my experience, I recommend that 83F should be the highest temperature to set your thermostat when
residents travel back north. I would also recommend to turn the power off to the water heater. If you leave the
refrigerator on, place only cans (food/pop) spices, water bottles and other non-perishable food items.
Condiments, foods and freezer items are no longer edible, should there be a power shortage. If you turn the
power off to the refrigerator, make sure that the freezer and fridge doors are held open with rags or other
items. Cockroaches enter through the toilets once the water evaporates, so wrap the toilets tight with plastic
wrap. If you notice something like coffee stains on the carpet, it could be termites in the ceiling above. If you
notice something like pencil shavings along any baseboard, this is also a sign of drywood termites, entering
through tiny pin holes in the wood.

All residents are required to notify the office upon departure of and return to their unit. If you are renting out
any units, all renters are required to have an application on file in the office, with all the occupants listed each
and every time the unit is rented out and when new occupants are residing in these units.

Thank you and see you in July!

See more Tiptoeing with Tim on our website at: https://tgcifl.com/blog/

2225 US-19, Holiday, 727-937-7841. Call first for pickup
or drop off of usable clean items.

TIPTOE THROUGH THE WITH TIM

BOARD MEETINGS
Monthly board meetings are scheduled for the THIRD Thursday
of the month at 10:30AM in the REC HALL as needed. All
residents are welcome! If you want something added to a board
meeting agenda, submit it in writing to the office or to 3 board
members at least 7 days in advance.

TOWN HALL DISCUSSION
There will no longer be a Town Hall Forum on the FIRST
Thursday of the month. Instead, there will be a general
discussion held after the close of the Board Meeting every THIRD
Thursday.

COMMUNITY DAY
Usually held on a Thursday afternoon. Time and place will be
announced at board meetings as needed for community
projects or to assist residents who may have difficulty in
maintaining the exterior of their condo. Please leave written
requests at the office

We would like to remind everyone with access to emails,
who would like to receive notices from the office, please
provide the office with your email address(es).

WEST PASCO LANDFILL
14606 Hays Rd, Spring Hill, 727-857-2780. Turn east on
route 52 and Hays Road is on the left. It is known that
one or two large items are waived through without any
fees, but trailers with rubbish will be charged.

Please contact one of the following:
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR HAULING ANYTHING,

CLEAN OUTS, DEMOLITION, ETC.

APPLIANCES, FURNITURE, CARPETS AND
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS

FLORIDA SHERIFF‘S YOUTH RANCH
1430 Pinehurst Dr, Spring Hill, 352-515-1438.
Call first for pickup or drop off.

SALVATION ARMY

CHARLES TRASH HAUL & DEMOLITION
727-831-0507

ROB & DEB'S HAULING
727-992-9166
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Dominoes will be played every evening except Wednesday at 7:00 PM.




